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Headquarters, Lt. F.C. Frazier Camp 668 
Near High Point 

 
The Lt. F.C. Frazier Camp 668 of the Sons of Confederate Veterans Historical Honor Society welcomes you to 

join us on Monday, December 9
th

, 2013 at 7:00 pm at the Woman’s Club of High Point, 4106 Johnson Street 

in High Point. Please arrive anytime after 6:00 pm and enjoy great food and fellowship with guests, members 

and the ladies from our Laura Wesson Chapter 5 of the Order of Confederate Rose. 
 

This meeting will be different than our usual meetings when we have a guest speaker scheduled. Guests and 

members are welcome to share food and fellowship followed by a special treat where all are encouraged to 

share a story about their Confederate ancestors. It is also welcomed to share a collectible, family treasure, 

history or story as long as the subject is Confederate in this December camp tradition. 
 

Afterwards, it is that time again, our official bi-annual business meeting with camp members only. All 

members please plan to attend for discussion on very important camp business and an update on our new 

meeting location starting in January 2014 followed by the election of our camp commander for 2014 – 2015. 
 

Please plan on joining us on Monday evening for our meeting. Invite and bring visitors as we remember our 

gallant ancestors, preserve the principles of our founding fathers, study forgotten & ignored history and honor 

the heritage they left us. We are truly blessed with the opportunity to experience the Sesquicentennial of the 

War for Southern Independence in our lifetimes…  
 

 

The Lt. F.C. Frazier Camp 668 wishes you a Merry Christmas and many blessings in the New Year 

 

 

 

 

 

2011 WINNER OF THE NORTH CAROLINA DIVISION COL. LEONIDAS LaFAYETTE POLK BEST CAMP NEWSLETTER AWARD 



 

 

 
 
  

Calendar of Events 
 

 

December 9
th

 Meeting 
 

December Tradition - share your “Tribute to Your Confederate 

Ancestor” prior to our bi-annual Business Meeting with election for 

our Commander for the next two years. 
 

January 13
th

 Meeting 
 

Kelly Adkins Hinson will visit and share a program dedicated to 

Stonewall Jackson as she portrays his wife and Widow Mary Anna 

Jackson derived from factual accounts and letters from “The Memoirs 

of Stonewall Jackson” written by Mary Anna Jackson.  

February 10
th

 Meeting 
 

Steven A. Campbell, past High Point Police Captain, will return to 

High Point to share his program entitled “Robert E. Lee: Not Just a 

Soldier” which is an entailed briefing regarding the man – son, 

brother, devoted husband and loving father. 

 

Lt. F.C. Frazier 
 

Felix Cicero Frazier was born on January 15, 1838, the son of Allen M. and 

Nellie Burton Frazier. He passed away on May 8, 1916 and is buried at the 

old Prospect Church in High Point, North Carolina. His fellow Confederate 

soldiers conducted the last rites at his burial.  
 

On July 7, 1862 Felix Cicero Frazier enlisted in Halifax County, NC as a 

private in the "Wilmington Horse Artillery," later designated 1st Company 

A, 36th Regiment North Carolina Troops, (2nd Regiment North Carolina 

Artillery). On April 30, 1863 he was promoted to 2nd Lieutenant and 

assigned to Company A, 10th Battalion North Carolina Heavy Artillery. He 

rose to the rank of First Lieutenant in September-October of 1863.  
 

Frazier's first involvement in the war came on December 13-14, 1862 with 

his battery in battle around Kinston, NC. On December 17, 1862 at the 

Battle of Goldsboro Bridge, they were successful in driving the Federals 

back. After assignment to Company A, 10th Battalion, Frazier was likely 

among some friends he had grown up with men from Davidson, Randolph, 

and Guilford Counties.  
 

This company saw very little action from April of 1863 through December 

10th when it was ordered to Fort Caswell in Brunswick County. Lt. Frazier 

described the events in Clark's Histories of the Regiments. "The battalion 

was at Fort Caswell some months in 1863. While there the Ad-Vance, State 

blockade runner, grounded on the bar, off the fort one and a half miles. The 

writer, Sergeant Harris and fifteen men were sent aboard to keep the 

Federal gunboats off; a storm coming up, we were not relieved for three 

days. The steamer was loaded down with stores for our North Carolina 

soldiers; we did not know for some time whether we were going to Hart's 

Island or 'Davy Jones' locker.' While out there a blockade-runner passed by 

and entered the Cape Fear at 10 a.m. Governor Vance presented the writer 

with a suit of English grey, a small fortune at the time."  
 

There were other assignments at Forts Campbell and Anderson in 

Brunswick County until November 24, 1864 when they were sent to 

Georgia to reinforce Lt. Gen. William J. Hardee's command in resisting 

Sherman's advance on Savannah. After being moved around to various 

positions around Savannah, Frazier was moved up the Central Railroad 

forty-five miles towards Macon, GA. At a place called Jenks' Bridge, 

Frazier and twenty-four other men were taken prisoner after an engagement 

with some of Sherman's advance troops.  
 

Frazier was held prisoner at Hilton Head, S.C. for two months along with 

160 other Confederate officers on "retaliation." Frazier described this as 

meaning "one pint of corn meal a day and some pickles, no meat, no fire in 

the buildings, meal old and bitter, bran and bugs in it." He also stated that 

"one third of the officers could not walk when moved north to Fort 

Delaware." He was paroled on June 17, 1865.  
 

A final note of tribute to Felix Cicero Frazier was paid him by Charles S. 

Powell who served as a 2nd Lieutenant and Adjutant of Company B, 10th 

Battalion, N.C. Heavy Artillery. While writing a piece for Clark's histories 

of the N.C. Regiments, he stated Felix Cicero Frazier was "the best gunner 

in the army."  
 

On January 14, 1992 the Lt. F. C. Frazier Camp 668 in 

High Point,  North Carolina was chartered by the Sons 

of Confederate Veterans in tribute to Lt. Frazier and all 

of those brave men who wore Gray. 
 

                    Lt. F. C. Frazier Camp 668 
               North Carolina Division 

 
 

“Our Charge” 
 

"To you, Sons of Confederate Veterans, we will commit the vindication of 

the cause for which we fought. To your strength will be given the defense of 
the Confederate soldier's good name, the guardianship of his history, the 

emulation of his virtues, the perpetuation of those principles which he loved 

and which you love also, and those ideals which made him glorious and 
which you also cherish."  

 

Lt. General Stephen Dill Lee 
Commander General 

United Confederate Veterans 
 

New Orleans, Louisiana 
April 25, 1906 

 
 

 

Then call us Rebels, if you will, we glory in the name; for 
bending under unjust laws, and swearing faith to an unjust 
cause, we count as greater shame. 
Richmond Daily Dispatch, May 12, 1862 

 Lt. F.C. Frazier Camp 668  
High Point, North Carolina 

 
Commander-                 Ronald Lee Perdue 

1
st

 Lt. Commander–         Larry Brandon 

2
nd

 Lt. Commander-         Michael Thomas 

Camp Adjutant -               Todd Southard 

Camp Chaplain-            Rev. Herman White 

Color Sergeant-                    Ed Hawley 

Camp Historian-              Phillip Dedmon 

Camp Judge Advocate-Harold Crews, Attorney 

Camp Quartermaster-       Damon Webb 

Camp Surgeon -   Charles C. Crowell, III, MD 

Camp Treasurer-                    Ed Julian 

Communications Officer-      

Division Chaplain-             Rev. Herman White 

Division Editor-in-Chief-    Ronald Lee Perdue 

Division Surgeon-           Charles Crowell III, MD   

North Piedmont Brigade Commander- Keith Jones 

Past Camp Commander’s Committee - Rusty Van Landingham,  

Ken Norman, Tom Corns, Rev. Herman White, and Keith Jones  

 

 

 

  

FROM THE COMMANDERS TENT is published monthly by the 

Sons of Confederate Veterans Lt. F. C. Frazier Camp 668 High Point, 

NC. Provide email address to editor for free color online version and 

mailed black and white copies available for Donations, Members, and 

Sponsors on request. Newsletter Rates are $18 per year for Ancestor 

Memorial Ads, $24 per year for Business Advertisements and Donations 

which assist in the costs of printing and postage.  
 

Address all correspondence, comments, or change of address to our 

editor, Ron Perdue, 336 880 8243, email to ronaldleeperdue@yahoo.com  

or mail to PO Box 5641, High Point, NC 27262. All material not clearly 

identified from other sources is copyrighted by the Lt. F. C. Frazier 

Camp 668 and may not be reproduced without written permission. We 

reserve the right to not accept any advertisement or article we feel is 

detrimental to our Southern Heritage, Honor of our Ancestors, or the 

Cause for Southern Independence. 
 

Visit our camp’s website: www.fraziercamp.org, maintained by our 

Webmaster Mrs. Sara Hicks, devgurl00@gmail.com, proud member of 

our Laura Wesson Chapter 5, NC Society, Order of Confederate Rose. 
 

Visit us on Facebook https://www.facebook.com/pages/Lt-F-C-

Frazier-Camp-668-Sons-of-Confederate-Veterans/151159591583046 
to check out our Albums loaded with photos of our activities and events. 
 

 Our new camp email address is fraziercamp668@gmail.com  
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WE INVITE YOU TO A MEETING 
 

 
 

The Lt. F.C. Frazier Camp 668 in High Point welcomes you to attend one of 

our meetings and join us in the study of history, the remembrance of our 

ancestors, honoring Confederate veterans, and the preservation of heritage. 
 

Our camp meets on the second Monday evening of each month at the 

Women’s Club of High Point, 4106 Johnson Street with buffet provided by 

the good folks of Troy Robertson Catering. Arrive any time after 6 pm to 

join us for fellowship and supper as it is called in the tradition of the South. 

The buffet is only $10.00 plus tax with coffee, tea, water and the only 

request with discounted price is that we take care of the servers. Desserts 

are also available if desired at an additional cost. 
 

The meetings of the Lt. F.C. Frazier Camp and the Laura Wesson Chapter 

start around 7 pm following fellowship. Afterwards, the ladies join us again 

for history shared by our special guest speakers. Our guest speakers focus 

on: the culture, the heritage, and the history of our ancestors. The 

inspirational and motivational programs are very interesting and promote 

the understanding of the true history of the South. 
 

The citizen-soldiers who fought for the Confederacy personified the best 

qualities of America. The preservation of liberty and freedom was the 

motivating factor in the South's decision to fight the Second American 

Revolution. The tenacity with which Confederate soldiers fought 

underscored their belief in the rights guaranteed by the Constitution. These 

attributes are the underpinnings of our democratic society and represent the 

foundation on which this nation was built. Today, the Sons of Confederate 

Veterans is preserving the history and legacy of these heroes, so that future 

generations can understand the motives that animated the Southern Cause. 
 

Our Historical Honor Society was established in 1896 by direct heirs of the 

United Confederate Veterans. The Sons of Confederate Veterans is 

comprised of people just like you. We make positive contributions to 

society and serve our respective communities throughout the United States. 

We are proud of our Heritage and of the many contributions made to the 

fabric of society by our brave ancestors. We believe history should be seen, 

taught, and understood – not removed from view, disparaged, or 

deliberately manipulated. 
 

The Lt. F.C. Frazier Camp 668 in High Point is in the North Carolina 

Division of the Sons of Confederate Veterans, and is not affiliated with any 

other group, and we are non-political. 
 

The Frazier Camp 668 rejects any group whose actions demean or distort 

the image of the Confederate soldier’s good name, or their reasons for 

fighting. We do not support, condone, or embrace any group whose 

philosophy involves racism. Neither do we accept any such persons as 

guests to our meetings or as members to our organization. 
 

Qualification for membership is a male descendant of any veteran who 

served honorably in the Confederacy. Membership can be obtained through 

documented genealogy of either direct or collateral family lines. The 

minimum age for membership is 12. The Frazier Camp invites you to 

become a part of the Sons of Confederate Veterans. If any help is needed to 

find a Confederate’s military record, we will be glad to assist you. 
 

If you do not have a Confederate ancestor, but wish to honor the values and 

principles of our forebears, you are welcome to join us as a Friend of the 

Sons of Confederate Veterans Historically Honor Society. We look forward 

to welcoming you as a guest in our next meeting.  
 

   

 

 

ALL LADIES WELCOME 
 

The Laura Wesson Chapter 5 in High Point welcomes you to attend one of 

our meetings and join us in our goals to support the Lt. F.C. Frazier Camp 

668. We meet during the men’s meeting following the buffet. Afterwards, 

we join the men for history from the guest speaker.   
 

The goal of the Order of Confederate Rose is to support your Confederate 

Heritage and the activities of the Sons of Confederate Veterans on a local, 

state, and national level. The OCR assists the SCV by providing additional 

communications, promoting educational programs, organizing social 

functions, and supporting the activities of their associated camp. This unique 

organization allows each Chapter the freedom to support the individual 

needs of their SCV camp and their communities. 
 

The Order of Confederate Rose was named in honor of Heroine Rose 

O’Neal Greenhow, a 40-year old widow and mother of four when the war 

broke out. Rose O’Neal Greenhow ran an elaborate spy ring from her home 

on 16th Street in Washington, D.C. during the war. “To this end I employed 

very capacity in which God has endowed me”, she wrote. 
 

Rose kept almost daily contact with General PGT Beauregard. On the 

morning of July 10, he received a coded message: McDowell has certainly 

been ordered to advance on the 16th signed by R.O.G. The General now had 

the information he needed for a victory at Manassas. The U.S. War 

Department grew suspicious of Rose and she was arrested and then spent 5 

months in a Yankee prison with her 8-year-old daughter. She was finally 

paroled and exiled South. 
 

President Davis asked Rose to travel to Europe to campaign for support of 

the Confederacy. She wrote a book in conjunction with the royalists during 

her visit. She returned home laden with gold for the Confederacy, but she 

drowned off the coast of Wilmington. She was buried with full military 

honors with a Confederate flag draped over her coffin. She was buried at the 

Oakdale Cemetery in Wilmington, North Carolina. 
 

The Laura Wesson Chapter 5 in High Point is part of the North Carolina 

Society in the Order of Confederate Rose. Our Chapter was named in honor 

of Heroine Laura Wesson who was travelling with her father from Virginia 

to Charleston when they stopped in High Point in 1865. She volunteered to 

stay in the “pest house” and was the only nurse caring for the soldiers 

suffering from a smallpox epidemic. Laura Wesson would eventually 

succumb to smallpox and died on April 25, 1865 at the early age of twenty. 

She is buried in an unknown location in Oakwood Cemetery, but a marker 

was placed at the entrance of the Confederate Section by the Laura Wesson 

Chapter of the United Daughters of the Confederacy in 1936. The original 

marker was said to have been a stick with a note on it stating: “Fed the 

hungry, clothed the naked, nursed the sick and wounded” 
 

Membership does not require a Confederate ancestor or relative in the Sons 

of Confederate Veterans – The only requirement to join the OCR is a desire 

to support our Confederate Heritage. The OCR does not compete with the 

United Daughters of the Confederacy or other genealogical organizations. 
 

Please contact Chapter President Janice Horne at 336 434 2237 for more 

details or you may contact North Carolina Society President Laura Stallard 

at laura21nct@earthlink.net or 336 993 8330. 
 

 
Confederate Memorial Day Service on May 10, 2011 – Mayor Becky Smothers placed these Roses 

on the Marker of Heroine Laura Wesson in Oakwood Cemetery in High Point, North Carolina. 
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From the Commander’s Tent 
 

 

It is with deep regret to announce that Communications Officer James Hicks 

passed away on November 8, 2013. He had been experiencing some health 

problems with physically challenging medical treatments over the past several 

months but no one was expecting this shocking news.    

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 
 

 

 

Compatriot Hicks was very active in our camp’s activities and served as the 

camp’s Communications Officer. When the North Carolina Division suddenly 

needed someone for the Division's Website, he volunteered and did an ex-

cellent job as the Webmaster. Despite his challenges with his health he still 

volunteered to also assist the Georgia Division with their website.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

It was a proud moment for our camp, guests, the North Carolina Division and 

the Commander-in-Chief Michael Givens to watch a man with such humility 

being recognized with this prestigious national award. It was well deserved for 

all his dedication but it was very gratifying to witness a compatriot who does 

not do what he does for awards to be recognized by so many in attendance. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I will never forget the afternoon of Saturday, November 9, 2013. NC Division 

Lt. Commander Danny Bolick and I were on our way to the NC Museum of 

History in Raleigh for the much anticipated Flags Re-Dedication Ceremony for 

the 24th, 34th, 38th & 39th North Carolina Regiments. These flags had been 

successfully preserved with the funds raised by the Division and that day was 

scheduled for the Division and the Museum to finally unveil them. 
 

As we were traveling I-40, talking about this success with the Division’s Flags 

Preservation Project, Sara Hicks called me with the shocking news that James 

had passed on Friday evening. Around the same time on Friday evening I was 

traveling home from work and I had thought about calling him to see how he 

was doing. But I didn’t call after considering it was a bad time because I may 

interrupt their meal. The feelings I have on this experience reminds me of a 

similar experience when my father passed several years ago.  
 

This news was saddening to all the North Carolina Division representatives at 

the Flags Re-Dedication Ceremony. Division Commander Tom Smith called 

for a moment of silence in memory of our compatriot and asked that all in 

attendance remember his family in their prayers.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 

On the behalf of the Lt. F.C. Frazier Camp 668, the Laura Wesson Chapter 5 

and personally we would like to thank everyone for their support to the family. 
 

Everything happened so fast but we are blessed with several from outside the 

camp who were there when the family needed them. Jamie Funkhouser, past 

member of the Davidson Guards Camp and a charter member of the new 

Forsyth Rifles Camp in Winston-Salem, had excellent idea at our meeting the 

following Monday evening. He suggested and volunteered to take our camp’s 

flags to be posted at the funeral. He also took the duties of working on a 

Confederate Honor Guard on short notice after learning the family requested.  
 

It was more of a challenge to organize a Confederate Honor Guard with the 

funeral on a work day and our camp not having any re-enactors. Words cannot 

express our gratitude to Kevin Britain of the Rowan Rifles Camp in Salisbury; 

Jordan Saintsing of the Davidson Guards Camp in Lexington; Chris Handy of 

the Forsyth Rifles Camp; Jeffrey Frank of the 28th North Carolina & Col. John 

Sloan Camp in Greensboro and Jamie Funkhouser for serving as the Con-

federate Honor Guard at the funeral. The family was very thankful for them 

knowing James would have loved them being there.  
 

 
 

Muskets Volley in Honor and Memory of Compatriot James Henry Hicks, Jr.  
 

Please remember his wife Sara, son Vance, daughter Catherine, his parents and 

the rest of the family with prayers. Pray they will be blessed with fond 

memories to comfort them during this difficult time. We trust that they will 

stay involved with our group because we feel James would have liked that. 
 

It was my honor to present Sara a Sons of Confederate Veterans Marker for his 

headstone as a gift from our members. She said James would be very proud 

and he loved all of us and being in the Sons of Confederate Veterans. 
 

The month of November had more sad experiences with our members. Please 

remember Dr. Charlie C. Crowell and his family for the loss of his father 

Charles C. Crowell, Jr. who passed peacefully at home in Lincolnton, North 

Carolina on November 9, 2013. Also remember Damon Webb and Renee 

Honeycutt for their loss on Nov. 16th of their mother and grandmother Vera 

Alderman Webb in Hillsville, Virginia. 
 

We would like to thank Chaplain White for visiting these families during their 

loss and sending a letter of condolence to them on the behalf our members.   

 

 
 

 

North Carolina Division Life Member 

 

 
 

 James Henry Hicks, Jr. 

James Henry Hicks, Jr. was very proud member of 

the Sons of Confederate Veterans and was well re-

spected as a father, educator, friend and husband by 

everyone who had the blessing of knowing him. 
 

James was not one to want credit for his efforts in 

the preservation of his heritage and his dedication to 

family and the Sons of Confederate Veterans. He 

was the first to volunteer when needed but preferred 

to work behind the scenes without recognition. 

As Commander it was a privilege to be 

involved with his proud day of be-

coming a SCV Member on 12th April 

2011. I was blessed to present him his 

North Carolina Division Life Member 

pin and certificate in June 2013 which 

was very important to him. In August 

2013 at our Special Evening, it was an 

honor to witness him being recognized 

with the SCV Commendation Medal.   

 
 

SCV National Commendation Medal 

But as Friend it was very taxing to 

watch James struggle with his health 

issues when he wanted to do so much 

or as he often said "more".  
 

 

He would be so frustrated at times but 

never gave up on his efforts for the 

organization no matter how much of a 

challenge it became day to day.  
 
 

So sad for a compatriot who wanted to 

work so hard for our heritage to be 

challenged, yet so many that are able, 

elect to do little to nothing.  
 
 

It appears General Robert E. Lee had it 

figured out over 150 years ago –  
 

“Do your duty in all things, you should 

never wish to do less...” 

 

 
 

Division Commander Tom Smith officiating the Posting of Colors with the Color Guard at the 

Regimental Flags Re-Dedication Ceremony.         (Photo – Eric N. Blevins, Museum of History)  
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There was a Confederate Honor Guard posting the Colors with members from 

the Davidson Guards Camp 1851, Thomasville Rifles Camp 172 and the new 

Forsyth Rifles Camp in Winston Salem escorted by Renee Honeycutt repre-

senting our Laura Wesson Chapter and ladies from the Thomasville camp. 
 

The ladies from the OCR North Carolina Society representing other chapters 

presented our banner for the recognition of Mattie Clyburn Rice as our Matron 

of Honor. It was inspiring to witness the great respect shown by the crowd to 

her as a real daughter of Confederate Veteran. We would like to thank Col 

Kevin Stone of the Mechanized Cavalry for being her personal escort. 
 

The Mechanized Cavalry Command Unit was a huge hit with its custom 

artwork honoring the Confederacy and all branches of our armed services. We 

would like to thank Sanford Camp Commander David Phillips and Countee 

Hall, Real Grandson of a Confederate Veteran, for pulling this awesome trailer 

during the parade. There are plans to make this trailer a new tradition in our 

Veterans Day Parade and the Memorial Day Parade in Thomasville each year. 
 

Words cannot describe our sincere appreciation for the support received from 

the SCV North Carolina Mechanized Cavalry. The “Iron Thunder” was escorts 

and a great addition to our group between Miss Mattie and the Command Unit. 

The crowd reaction to them was great with encouragement of revving it up and 

making some noise in a tribute to our veterans. 
 

The NCSCVMC was well represented with members from the Pvt. Lorenzo 

Bennitt – Pvt. Robert Duke Camp 773 of Durham, Maj. Charles Q. Petty Camp 

872 of Gastonia, General Robert F. Hoke – William J. Hoke Camp 1616 of 

Lincolnton and Nathan Bedford Forrest Camp 803 of Sanford.   

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

In 2014 our meeting location may change with the purchase of the Women’s 

Club building from the neighboring church. We are pleased to report we will 

still have our partnership with the great folks from Troy Robertson Catering. 

They are currently in the process of locating a new facility for their business 

and the several groups in the community they support including us. We will 

provide more information at the December meeting on their new location. 
 

We encourage you to make plans to attend our meetings in 2014 with a lineup 

of great programs on our history scheduled. We are happy to announce that 

several speakers will be visiting with us for the first time. 
 

In remembrance of the January birthdays of Confederate Generals Robert E. 

Lee and Thomas “Stonewall” Jackson we will start the year with our meetings 

in January and February dedicated to these great American heroes. 
 

In January Kelly Adkins Hinson will share her program entitled “The Memoirs 

of Stonewall Jackson” as she portrays his widow Mary Anna Jackson. 
 

Steven A. Campbell, past High Point Police Captain, will return to High Point 

to share his program entitled “Robert E. Lee: Not Just a Soldier” in February. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

We are proud to report that the Lt. F.C. Frazier Camp 668 enjoyed great food, 

fellowship and history with guests, members and our ladies from our OCR 

Laura Wesson Chapter 5 during our monthly meeting in November. 
 

We would like to thank Compatriot Darwin Roseman of the Garner Camp and 

his wife for sharing their program entitled “Confederate Grey Christmas” 

which contained readings of letters and stories of the Christmas season and 

various carols of the time. It was tailored towards our Southern boys who 

missed their families’ at the most joyous time of the year.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

The reason we scheduled the Christmas program in November is because it is 

time for our bi-annual Business Meeting in December. We will start with our 

new tradition of guests and members having the opportunity to share stories of 

their Confederate ancestors. This is very popular because there is nothing like 

witnessing the pride one has when they are talking about their ancestors. Many 

of these stories have been quite entertaining. This is also an opportunity to 

share anything Confederate from family treasures passed down, items from 

your collection or interesting stories. Afterwards, our members will have our 

bi-annual business meeting. You are encouraged to attend because we will be 

electing the Commander for the next two years. 
 

It has been my honor to serve as commander of the Lt. F.C. Frazier Camp 668 

during a second term over the past two years. It is a privilege to be associated 

with such a fine group of Southern gentlemen. I would like to thank everyone 

for their dedication to our camp’s goals and your support to our activities.  
 

I am encouraged for the future of our camp and look forward to supporting the 

new commander or serving another term as commander if that is your wish. 
 

A special gift idea this Christmas for your relatives would be a membership to 

the Sons of Confederate Veterans. It is a gift that keeps on giving as you share 

the memories of your ancestors and the preservation of your Heritage. 
 
 

       “He who gave freedom to our fathers will bless the efforts of their  

         children to preserve it…”         Robert E. Lee, 14 February 1863 
 

 

 
 

 

Merry Christmas and until next time, as always, I remain in dedicated service 

with you for the Guardianship of their Memory… 
 

 

    
  

       Ronald Lee Perdue 

             Commander 

 Lt. F.C. Frazier Camp 668 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

9th July 2012 – High Point SCV & OCR Group Photo – James Hicks (2nd from left top row) 

 

We are excited to report that the Lt. F.C. Frazier Camp 668 

participated in the Veterans Day Parade on November 10th 

in High Point. Our first invitation in several years was last 

year and we only had 3 camp members and 2 Thomasville 

Rifles Camp members show up and it was disappointing. 

Wow what a difference a year makes!  
 

This year we were blessed with a huge group with a little 

help from our friends from all over the State of North Caro-

lina. The crowd was very supportive and we received great 

response from the organizers, spectators and veterans.  
 

It is a great feeling for a camp to organize an event and 

receive overwhelming support from representatives from 

other SCV and OCR members from all over North Carolina. 

This representation of unity has to make our ancestors very 

proud as they look down from above. 

Honored Member of Mechanized Cavalry 

On a personal note I would like to first 

say I was proud to become an Honorary 

Member of the Mechanized Cavalry in 

the summer of 2012. I was welcomed 

with an official patch presented by Col 

Kevin Stone, Commander of the SCV 

Mechanized Cavalry, following a DEC 

meeting hosted by the Gastonia Camp. 
 

It makes me so proud to know when I 

requested help for this year’s Parade 

from my brethren in the Mechanized 

Cavalry, they answered the call! 
 

Their involvement in the parade made it 

a huge success for our community.  
 

  

Mr & Mrs. Darwin Roseman – “Confederate Grey Christmas” 



 

 

 

 
 

           

                              

 

 

  

 

 

 

Sons of Confederate Veterans 

Sesquicentennial Society 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

Army of Northern Virginia 

  Sesquicentennial Medal 
 

 

 
• Remembrance of Your Ancestors • 

• Honor Your Southern Heritage •    

• Custom Designs and Engraving • 
 

WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS SINCE 1963! 

 

Archdale Church of God 
 

229 Liberty Road (N. C. 62), Archdale, NC 

Service Schedule: 

Sunday School 10:00 am 

Worship 11:00 am 

Sunday Evening 6:30 pm 

Wednesday 7:30 pm 
 

   True to the Bible Holiness Preaching and Teaching 

SOUTHERN HERITAGE COLLECTIBLES 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

"Preserving North Carolina History for Future Generations" 

www.ncwbts150.com 

 

Archdale Ammo & Arms 
Specializing in Firearms/Ammo 

 

10831 N. Main Street 
Archdale, NC 27263 

Phone:  336-434-1522 

    Fax:  336-434-1525 
 

Hours:  Tues-Fri 11-7, Sat 9-3 

archdaleammo@netzero.com 

 

 
“Sirs, you have no reason to be 
ashamed of your Confederate dead; 
see to it they have no reason to be 
ashamed of you.” 
 

Robert Lewis Dadney 
Chaplain for General Stonewall Jackson 

 

Col Ron Perdue CSA 

336 880 8243 

Sons of Confederate Veterans 

 Corporate Sponsor 

 www.southernheritagecollectibles.com 

 

“From the Commander’s Tent”  
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SCV Life Member 

 
903-560-0458 

 
www.CrutchWilliams.com 

 

 

Crutchfield’s Currency 
Confederate and Southern State 

 

Col Crutch Williams CSA 

 
 

NC Division Life Member 
SCV Life Member 

 

Sesquicentennial 

Society Member 
 

You are welcome to join the Sons of Confederate 

Veterans Sesquicentennial Society and support our 

efforts during the 150th Anniversary observance of 

the War Between the States. Our goals are to build 

a historical Confederate Museum for future 

generations that will never be threatened.  

 

 

 

http://www.theconfederatemuseum.com/filess/flyerc.pdf. 

 

 

Get yours today! Support the Army of Northern 
Virginia Russell Darden Scholarship with the 

purchase of this new medal which will raise 

funds for this annual education scholarship. For 
details on supporting with donations or details of 

this program – contact ANV Treasurer Joseph 

Wright at varebel@embarqmail.com   

SCV CONFEDERATE ARMY STRONG 

 

 

C. Vernon Vallance, Jr. 
 

Specializing in North Carolina Currency 

Buy-Sell-Trade 
Coins, Collectibles, and Currency 

Phone:  910-206-1589 
 

LM- SPMC-NCNA-ANA-BRNA-FUN 

 

http://www.ncwbts150.com/
mailto:archdaleammo@netzero.com
http://www.southernheritagecollectibles.com/
http://www.theconfederatemuseum.com/filess/flyerc.pdf
mailto:varebel@embarqmail.com


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Tribute to Your 

Confederate Ancestor 
 

Space NOW Available 

 

To Honor the Memory of My Grandfather 
 

Private Chester J. Dough 

CO. B 8th REGIMENT N.C. TROOPS 

Captured Roanoke Island in February 1862 and 

exchanged; Captured in Pineville April 15, 1865 

and Paroled April 27th (parents had died) 

 

W. R. “Bill” Dowe 
 

 

To Honor the Memory of my Grand Uncles 
 

Private John C. Dough 

Private Thomas T. Dough 
 

CO. B, 8
TH

 REGIMENT, NC TROOPS 
 

Captured in 1864 and transferred to the Union 

Prison in Elmira, New York – Both men died in 

1865 at the Prison and are buried in Elmira, N.Y. 
 

 

W. R. “Bill” Dowe 
 

In Honor of My Confederate Ancestor 

Great Grandfather 

Private William Burton 

“Burt” Joyner 

CO. C 43rd REGIMENT, N.C. TROOPS 
 

One of only nine standing at Appomattox out of 

140 in his regiment at the beginning of the War 
 

James Joyner 

 

In Honor of My  
Great-Great Grandfather 

 

Private Alexander 

Hamilton Kapp 
 

77
th

 Regiment of the North Carolina Troops  

Confederate States of America 
 

Frank Lee Kapp, Jr. 

 

The Great Seal of the Confederacy 

 
The Great Seal of the Confederate States of America 

was adopted by the Confederate Congress February 

22, 1862. The Meaning of the Symbols is Clear- an 

Equestrain Statue of George Washington Surrounded 

with a Wreath Composed of the Principal Agricultural 

Products of the Confederacy-Cotton, Tobacco, Sugar 

Cane, Corn, Wheat and Rice. The Confederate States 

of America, 22 February, 1862, with the following 

Motto "Deo Vindice" (God Favor our Cause) 

 

In Honor of My Grandfather 

Pvt. DAVID EDWARD WHITE 

CO. G, 21st REGIMENT, N.C. TROOPS 

Wounded and captured on 25 May 1862 in 

Winchester, Virginia. Prisoner of War at Fort 

McHenry, Maryland. Captured at Fisher’s Hill, 

Virginia on 22 Sep 1864. Prisoner of War at Point 

Lookout, Maryland.  
 

W. Herman White 

 

Memorials to Our Confederate Ancestors 

In Memory of Past-Commander 
 

Jack Perdue 
 

In Honor of our 2nd Great-Grandfather 
 

Jehu Jackson Perdue 
 

Co. C, 45
th

 Madison Greys, NC Troops  

Confederate States of America 
 

Ronald Lee Perdue 
 
 

Our Salute to the 
North Carolina Flag 

 

 
 

I salute the North Carolina Flag and 
pledge to the Old North State love, 
loyalty, and faith…   

 

In Honor of Great-Great Grandfather 

 David h. lambeth 

PRIVATE, CO. K, 27
th

 NC INFANTRY 

Wounded 14 Oct 1863 and captured 21 Oct 

1863 At Bristow Station, Virginia; left arm 

amputated while prisoner of war and 

transferred to Point Lookout, Maryland; and 

exchanged on 27 April 1864. 
 

Keith Frederick Lambeth  

 
Yet, “preferred to continue fighting, 
preferring death to capture” 

 

George Benton Marshall 
 

5
th

 Virginia Cavalry, Payne's Brigade 
 

Wounded November 1864, Hope Mills, VA  
 

In Awe & Loving Memory, great grand nephew 
 

Graham Benton Patterson, Jr. 

 
In the Memory and Honor of our 

Confederate Ancestor 
 

Private Louis Straughn 

 

Confederate Veteran - Prisoner of War 
 

Survived Point Lookout Prison in Maryland 

 
The Dedmon Family 

 

 

 

 

 

In Honor of our Confederate Ancestors 
 

 “StokeS BoyS” 

CO. H, 22nd REGIMENT, NC INFANTRY  

Private John A. Corn, POW Pt. Lookout, MD 

Corporal Jesse A. Corn, POW Pt. Lookout, MD 

Pvt John C. Corn, Killed May 31, 1862 Seven Pines 

Pvt John C. Corn, Jr., Wounded twice in battle 

Private Joshua A. Corn, Wounded and captured 
Gettysburg, PA   POW Pt. Lookout, MD 
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North Carolina Troops 

 

First at Bethel 

Farthest at Gettysburg & Chickamauga 

Last at Appomattox 
 

1861 - 1865 
 

 

In Honor of our Confederate Ancestor 
 

Eli Crowell, MD 
 

2
nd

 Lieutenant – J.C. Speck’s Company 

57th REGIMENT, NC TROOPS 
 

Charles C. Crowell III, MD 
Great, Great Grandson 

 

 

Charles C. Crowell IV  
Great, Great, Great Grandson 

 

 

In Honor of Those Brave Men Who Went Before Me, In 
Praise of their Sacrifice, to Preserve their Freedom, 
their beloved state, Virginia and the Confederacy 

Patrick Henry Marshall 

2
nd

 Va. Cavalry, Co. “K” 

Albemarle Light Horse Brigade 
 

Captured in February 1864 by Col. George Custer,  

Interred at Ft. Delaware, Md., Escaped Oct 1864 
 

 In Awe & Loving Memory, great grandson  
 

Graham Benton Patterson, Jr. 
 

 

 

Our Salute 
to the  

Confederate Flag 
 

 I salute the Confederate 
Flag with affection, 
reverence, and undying 
devotion to cause for 
which it stands... 

 



 

 

 

  

In Remembrance 
 

It is with deep regret to report that Compatriot James Hicks passed on Friday evening, 8th Nov 2013. His wife 

Sara contacted me on Saturday with the shocking news on my way to the NC Museum of History in Raleigh 

for the Re-Dedication of the 24th, 34th, 38th & 39th North Carolina Regiment Flags. During the Re-

Dedication Ceremony Division Commander Tom Smith called for a moment of silence in memory of our 

compatriot and requested everyone remember his family in their prayers.  
 
 

James was one to not want recognition for his service to the preservation of our history and his dedication to 

family and the Sons of Confederate Veterans. He was very proud on April 12th, 2011 to become a member of 

our organization in honor of his Confederate ancestor. As a member he was the first to volunteer when 

needed, served as our camp's Communication Officer and supported many of our activities from behind the 

scenes. When the North Carolina Division suddenly needed someone for the Division's Website, he 

volunteered to be Webmaster and did an excellent job.  It was an honor to witness him receiving the SCV 

Commendation Medal in August during a visit from Commander-in-Chief Michael Givens to High Point.  
 

The memorial service was on November 13th at Hayworth-Miller Funeral Home, Silas Creek Chapel in 

Winston-Salem and he was laid to rest at historic Traphill Cemetery in Wilkes County. 
 

Our appreciation to Jamie Funkhouser representing the Davidson Guards and the new Forsyth Rifles Camp 

for organizing the Confederate Honor Guard and making sure our camp flags were present in the tradition of 

our United Confederate Veterans. Our gratitude to Kevin Britain, Rowan Rifles; Jordan Saintsing, Davidson 

Guards; Chris Handy, Forsythe Rifles; and Jeffrey Frank, 28th North Carolina & Col. John Sloan Camp for 

serving as the Confederate Honor Guard. The family was very thankful to them and said James would have 

loved the military salutes with muskets and the posting of the Lt. F.C. Frazier Camp Flags.  
 

We will indeed miss him but will have fond memories of a true Southern Gentleman. Please keep his son and 

daughter, family, friends and his wife Sara in your thoughts and prayers.                  – Commander Perdue  
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In Remembrance of Compatriot James Hicks 
 
 

ABOVE – 12th April 2011: New Member’s Ceremony – pictured left to 
right: North Carolina Division Lt. Commander Danny Bolick, new 
members James Hicks & Keith Lambeth and Commander Ron Perdue. 
 

RIGHT – 12th August 2013 Special Evening – Chief-of-Staff Ronnie 
Roach representing the North Carolina Division presents the SCV 
Commendation Medal to Compatriot James Hicks. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

12th August 2013 - Commander Perdue pins on 
the SCV Commendation Medal. 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

In Appreciation 
 

Thank you to Lt. F.C. Frazier Camp 668 of 

the Sons of Confederate Veterans for all they 

have done in Jim’s memory. 
 

Thank you for the card and condolences. 

Thank you for putting together the Honor 

Guard. I’m sure Jim would have loved that! 
 

Thank you for the Memorial Plaque for his 

headstone. He was a proud Sons of Con-

federate Veterans member and loved you all.  
 

– Sara Hicks  
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VETERANS DAY PARADE 
10 November 2013 

High Point, North Carolina 
 

 

 

It was a memorable day in High Point for the members of the 

Lt. F.C. Frazier Camp 668 and our Laura Wesson Chapter 5 at 

the 2013 Veterans Day Parade. There was no doubt to all in 

attendance that the Sons of Confederate Veterans and the Order 

of Confederate Rose were there live and living color. 
 

 

It was an honor to be invited to participate in this annual event 

to pay tribute to all our veterans. We are humbled by the over-

whelming appreciation shown from the crowd and veterans in 

attendance for our presence in this year’s event.   
 

 

Our Confederate Veterans and ancestors were proud on this 

sunny day as they looked down from above and witnessed the 

support we received from all over North Carolina. There was a 

Confederate Honor Guard with members from the Davidson 

Guards Camp 1851, Thomasville Rifles Camp 172 and the new 

Forsyth Rifles Camp awaiting their official charter escorted by 

OCR Laura Wesson Chapter member Renee Honeycutt. 
 

It was exciting to witness the crowd show their respects to Ms. 

Mattie Clyburn Rice as an actual daughter of a Confederate 

Veteran. Her father Weary Clyburn was a soldier with the 12th 

South Carolina Volunteers during the war between 1861-1865. 
 

She is a Life Member of our OCR Laura Wesson Chapter and 

the UDC Guilford Chapter. Miss Mattie had a wonderful day as 

she rode in style in a yellow Corvette convertible with Kevin 

Stone, Commander of the SCV Mechanized Cavalry, escorted 

by the ladies of the Order of Confederate Rose.   
 

We are happy to report her son, Countee Hall, was also able to 

participate in this year’s parade as a proud Real Grandson of a 

Confederate Veteran. He enjoyed riding shotgun with David 

Phillips, aka “Shotgun”, in the truck pulling the Mechanized 

Cavalry Command Unit, a trailer with awesome paint design 

that honors our veterans which received several compliments. 
 

The SCV North Carolina Mechanized Cavalry were a huge hit 

with the crowd who encouraged them to make some noise. The 

“Iron Thunder” was provided by Sons of Confederate Veterans 

representing the Pvt. Lorenzo Bennitt – Pvt. Robert Duke Camp 

773 of Durham, Maj. Charles Q. Petty Camp 872 of Gastonia, 

General Robert F. Hoke – William J. Hoke Camp 1616 of 

Lincolnton  and Nathan Bedford Forrest Camp 803 of Sanford.   
 

The Lt. F.C. Frazier Camp 668 & Laura Wesson Chapter 5 

would like to express our sincere appreciation to everyone who 

supported this memorable day in High Point. 

 

 

 

 

 
 

2013 Veterans Day Parade – Matron of Honor 
 

Mattie Clyburn Rice, actual daughter of a Confederate Veteran, was the 

Matron of Honor for the Lt. F.C. Frazier Camp 668. SCV Mechanized 

Cavalry Commander Kevin Stone was honored to be her personal escort 

during the 2013 Veterans Day Parade in High Point, North Carolina.  

 
 

The Commander Welcomes the SCV North Carolina Mechanized Cavalry to High Point 
 

 

 
 

North Carolina Mechanized Cavalry of the Sons of Confederate Veterans 
 

 

 

 

 
 

North Carolina Society of the Order of Confederate Rose 

North Carolina Mechanized Cavalry of the Sons of Confederate Veterans 
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2013 Veterans Day Parade in High Point, North Carolina 
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2013 Veterans Day Parade in High Point, North Carolina 
 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.659831437382523.1073741852.151159591583046&type=1 

https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.659831437382523.1073741852.151159591583046&type=1


 

 

 

 
 

“Ne Obliviscaris…” Lest We Forget 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

The Lt. F.C. Frazier Camp 668 wishes to welcome you to join us as a 

proud member in our Aide de Camp – which supports our efforts in the 

North Carolina Division, Sons of Confederate Veterans Historical Honor 

Society. This program has been successful in providing us opportunities to 

support good causes we would not have been able to accomplish without 

the support from our esteemed members and sponsors of Aide de Camp.  
 

This program gives you the opportunity to honor the branch of service of 

your Confederate Ancestor or become a member of the departments of the 

Confederate States of America Secret Service or Treasury. Your name will 

be acknowledged above in the Aide de Camp section of our Newsletter or 

you may remain anonymous if you wish. Proud Sponsors will also receive 

an Aide de Camp Certificate of Recognition. 
 

The Lt. F.C. Frazier Camp 668 of the Sons of Confederate Veterans is a 

501(c)(3) non-profit organization. Tax deductible donations of any amount  

                                          are  appreciated,  no expectations,  all  donations   

                                          support our efforts in the preservation of history.                                            

                                          Thank you all for your support to Aide de Camp 

                                          and  past  support to  the Jack  Perdue  Memorial 

                                          Heritage Defense Fund.   This fund was founded 

                                          in memory  of  our  late Past Commander and all 

                                          donations are designated to  support  the defense  

  against                             of future violations to our Southern Heritage. 
 

                                          If you wish join us as Aide de Camp or donate to                                                                                     

                                          the Jack Perdue Memorial Defense Fund. Please 

complete information below with check payable to Frazier Camp 668 and 

mail to Ron Perdue, PO Box 5641, High Point, NC 27262.  

 

 

 

                                           

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Aide de Camp 
 

Proud members 

 
Confederate Artillery 

Charles Crowell III, MD 
 

Confederate Infantry 
John S. Braswell, III 

Ed Hawley 

Frank Lee Kapp, Jr. 

Keith Frederick Lambeth 

Harlan M. Madnick 

Todd Southard 

Mike Thomas 

Daniel Townsend 

P. Dwain Roberts 

Confederate Cavalry 
Larry Brandon 

Graham B. Patterson, Jr. 
 

Confederate Cavalry 
Larry Brandon 

Graham B. Patterson, Jr. 

Confederate Navy 
Col Ron Perdue CSA 

 

Confederate States 

Secret Service 
Anonymous Confederado 

Troy & Peggy Johnson 

Jaroslaw Klekotko 
 

Confederate Treasury 
James Joyner 

Vernon Vallance 

Col Crutch Williams CSA 

 

 

VISIT AND LIKE OUR FACEBOOK PAGE 
 

 
 

 

 

Check out our photos and albums that archive our activities, events and 

newsletters. You don’t have to be a Facebook member to view or save photos. 
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Lt. F.C. Frazier Camp 668 
 

Aide de Camp Membership Registration 

 

 
Circle Your Choice of Service 

 

Confederate Artillery 
 

Confederate Cavalry 
 

Confederate Infantry 
 

Confederate Navy 
 

Confederate Secret Service 
 

Confederate Treasury 

 

Circle Your Choice of Donation 
 

$10 $25 $50 $100 $200 $300 $400 $500 
 

Or enter any other amount _________ 
 

Your name as preferred on Certificate of 

Recognition and Tribute in the Newsletter 
 

 
 

Anonymous in Newsletter:  Check Box     

 Circle Your Choice of Fund for Your Donation 
 

Aide de Camp Fund – Jack Perdue Memorial Heritage Defense Fund 
 

 

 

Our Thoughts and Prayers 
 
 

The Lt. F.C. Frazier Camp 668 & Laura Wesson Chapter 5 is 

saddened that a few of our members have recently lost dear loved 

ones. Though no words can comfort the loss of loved ones, we want 

to extend our heartfelt condolences to these families. 
 

On Saturday, 9th of November, we were shocked by the news that our 

dear friend and compatriot, James Hicks, had passed on Friday 

evening. He had been experiencing health problems, but through it 

all he did not sacrifice his commitment to our camp as the Com-

munications Officer and the division as Webmaster. His dedication 

despite all his challenges should be an inspiration to us all.  
 

Let us share this message from Chaplain White – “When Lt. General 

Thomas Jonathan “Stonewall” Jackson passed away his last words 

were, “Let us cross over the river and rest under the shade of the 

trees.”  His death left a great void in the Confederate ranks, and I 

know that his death has left a great void in the lives of the family, 

friends, as well as in the SCV organization.  Truly James blessed so 

very many people during the time that God allotted to him.” 
 

Please remember his wife Sara, son Vance, daughter Catherine, his 

parents and the rest of the family. 
 

The following morning, Dr. Charlie C. Crowell shared his father 

Charles C. Crowell, Jr., had passed away peacefully at home in 

Lincolnton on Saturday evening. Please keep Dr. Crowell and the 

family in your thoughts and prayers.  
 

On Saturday, November 16, Damon Webb and his family suffered 

the loss of his mother Vera Alderman Webb. Compatriot Webb was 

comforted that he was able to spend part of the last two days with his 

mother and knows she is at peace now with the Lord.   
 

As we keep those who recently lost loved ones in our minds, also 

remember those experiencing difficulties during these economic 

times, those who are laboring with sickness in their families, and 

let’s not forget our soldiers in harm’s way and their families.  
 

Also remember Bill Dowe, Joe Rash, Valeria Hall Frazier, Countee 

Hall, Damon Webb, Graham Patterson and Mattie Clyburn Rice in 

your thoughts and prayers. If we overlooked anyone who is 

experiencing some recent health challenges, please let us know. 
 
 

Merry Christmas and a Blessed New Year 

 


